Rockville High School Football Booster Club Meeting

March 11, 2015

Meeting started at 7:06
ln attendance: Michelle Marciano, Becky Orlowski, Patty Kupchunos,, Eileen Kapinos, , Coach AJ Taddio,
and Randy Neal-Thank you to all who camel!
Discussed and accepted end year minutes of 1,1,/121M.

Beckygave a report of transactions since last meeting. The concession truck rental, banquet costs, P.O.
Box, and website fee have all been paid. We have enough to cover weight training t-shirts. Coach has
put the order in. As instructed by Lois Possell, we will submit the invoice and explanation for BOE
approval. Noted that the RHSSC was looking into protocol believing gifts to team does not need BOE
approval, only gifts to the school.
Coach researched summer camps and chose a three day CCSU day camp forthe last week of June at a
cost of 5145 each player. All accepted the plan with enthusiasm. Lois Possellgot us a quote forthe bus
to go back and forth at SlBB each day. We are researching selling cards as a fundraiserforthe whole
team to participate in as a way to pay their way. As soon as we have date confirmation, we will get the

word out.
Check out Coach's new Weight Lifting Chart Board, kindly and generously gifted to us by Scott HagelinThank you Scott for all your super supportll Great job to our Coaches and the regular attendees as well
as the 7th & 8th gradersl Keep up the good work and hope to see others working out regularly too.
As much as we enjoyed spring football, Rock Bowl and family potluck, coach is undecided due to the
many conflicts that arise the last two weeks of school; exams, SAT's, and spring sports to name a few.

The CIAC severely limits the timeliness of facilitating this program. We will still hope to do a family
potluck of sorts, possibly on the last day of the camp.

After review of our Scholarship Application packet, a recipient has been chosen. They will be recognized
at the Senior Awards night on June 4tn.
We are encouraged by the progress of the newly forming RHSSC, recognizing it is a positive step for our
school. We will continue to support it as it develops, hoping for more people's involvement and policy
proced ure development.
FB Booster Club needs more parental support and involvement, particularly with nominating and
fulfilling two more board members. As we stand, Michelle Marciano is the President with an incoming
senior, and Becky Orlowski is Treasurer with an incoming senior and sophomore. We plan on making
use of the weekly Rock News as well as our email blasts in order to get information out.

Meeting adjourned 8:28

